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Application Programming Interface (API)
Basic RESTful-like API


http[s]://deploystudio.example.com:60[080|443]


Basic HTTP Authentication


GET and POST endpoints


Special thanks to Tim Sutton for saving me time


https://macops.ca/interfacing-with-deploystudio-using-http

http://deploystudio.example.com
https://macops.ca/interfacing-with-deploystudio-using-http


Noteworthy API Endpoints
GET

/computers/get/all
/computers/get/entry?id=<Identifier>

/logs/get/entry?id=<Identifier>
/workflows/get/all

/workflows/get/entry?id=<Identifier>
POST

/computers/set/entry?id=<Identifier>
/workflows/set/entry?id=<Identifier>



GET /computers/get/all
<key>PPPYWSSSCCCC</key>  
<dict>  
  <key>architecture</key>  
  <string>i386</string>  
  <key>dstudio-host-model-identifier</key>  
  <string>MacBookPro8,2</string>  
  <key>dstudio-host-primary-key</key>  
  <string>dstudio-host-serial-number</string>  
  <key>dstudio-host-serial-number</key>  
  <string>PPPYWSSSCCCC</string>  
  <key>dstudio-host-type</key>  
  <string>Mac</string>  
  <key>dstudio-hostname</key>  
  <string>test01</string>  
  <key>dstudio-last-workflow</key>  
  <string>0E4BCA0F-DA7E-45F4-B5E2-ED78A8C912E0</string>  
  <key>dstudio-last-workflow-duration</key>  
  <string>0:08:10</string>  
  <key>dstudio-last-workflow-execution-date</key>  
  <string>2012/01/18, 19:30:07</string>  
  <key>dstudio-last-workflow-status</key>  
  <string>completed</string>  
  <key>dstudio-mac-addr</key>  
  <string>11:22:33:aa:bb:cc</string>  
</dict> 



DeployStudio Computer Plist

<key>dstudio-host-primary-key</key>  
<string>dstudio-host-serial-number</string>

<key>dstudio-host-serial-number</key>  
<string>PPPYWSSSCCCC</string> 

2 required keys
<key>architecture</key>  
<string>i386</string>

<key>cn</key>  
<string>test01</string>
 
<key>dstudio-host-model-identifier</key>  
<string>MacBookPro10,1</string>
 
<key>dstudio-host-type</key>  
<string>Mac</string>
 
<key>dstudio-hostname</key>  
<string>test01</string>
 
<key>dstudio-mac-addr</key>  
<string>11:22:33:aa:bb:cc</string>

Optional but useful keys



Workflow Organization	
Modeled after Dewey Decimal System classes


Allows for easier training and documentation


Allows for faster visual browsing


Workflow numbering allows for keyboard selection


Helps to keep sanity with multiple admins


Recommended with fresh installs (or production cleanup!)



Default Workflows



“Messy” Workflows



Workflow “Groups”



Organized Workflows



Nested Workflows

Uses the Workflow task in DeployStudio


Allows for nesting static workflows, or nesting dynamic workflows via 
scripts



Static Nested Workflows
Allows you to statically set the nested workflow.



Scripted Nested Workflows

Allows for more dynamic workflows


Uses the RuntimeSelectWorkflow keyword


echo "RuntimeSelectWorkflow: <ID>”


<ID> can be the Workflow Title or Identifier



ds_workflow_selector.sh
#!/bin/bash  
 
# get machine model  
MACHINE_MODEL=$(sysctl -n hw.model)  
 
# echo the workflow ID or title prefixed by "RuntimeSelectWorkflow:" according to the 
machine model  
  
if [ "${MACHINE_MODEL}" == "MacBookAir3,2" ]  
then  

  echo "RuntimeSelectWorkflow: <UUID>"  
  echo "RuntimeSelectWorkflow: <Workflow Title>"  
fi  
 
exit 0 



Nested Workflow Example



Automated DS Workflow

Erik Gomez - https://github.com/erikng/deploystudio_scripts


Python scripts to give user GUI prompt to select proper workflow

https://github.com/erikng/deploystudio_scripts


Computer Groups

Default group for new machines


Assign automated workflows


Organize Workstations


Bulk apply properties consistently


Use the API when the GUI lacks the functionality



Default Group



Workflow Automation



Package Groups

Allows you to deploy multiple packages with a single Package install 
task.


Easier to manage workflows


Easier to maintain software updates


Helps to integrate AutoPkg













AutoPKG

AutoPkg is an automation framework for OS X software packaging 
and distribution


You run software “recipes” that will automate downloading the latest 
version of software.


Community developed recipes that download directly to 
DeployStudio Packages folder or Package Groups



AutoDMG
Takes an OS X installer and builds a never-booted Core OS image


Automatically downloads the latest Apple Software Updates


Ability to add additional packages


Properly includes the required “.hfs.” filename extension so 
DeployStudio recognizes the image.


CLI available to allow for further automation



Environment Variables
ds_example.sh 

Lists all the environmental variables that are available.


Common Variables 

DS_MODEL_IDENTIFIER


DS_CURRENT_WORKFLOW_ID


DS_SERIAL_NUMBER



Discussions

What questions do you have?


What would you like DeployStudio to do that it doesn't do already? 
(because maybe it does and you don’t know it yet.)


NBICreator - https://github.com/NBICreator/NBICreator

https://github.com/NBICreator/NBICreator
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http://bit.ly/psumac2016-104
http://n8felton.wordpress.com



